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The test request form: a neglected route for
communication between the physician and the clinical
chemist?
AR HENDERSON

From the Department of Clinical Biochemistry, University Hospital (University of Western Ontario), London,
Ontario, Canada

SUMMARY The requirements for a clinical biochemistry test request form are reviewed. The
interaction between the configuration of the main analysers and the number of individual tests, or
profiles, that are ordered using different request form formats were monitored for three-month
periods over a three-year period while the main analysers were being "reconfigured" or replaced.
Although there was a significant increase in orders for individual tests (compared to profile
requests) required on outpatients this did not occur with the inpatient ordering pattern. Instead,
the numbers of discretionary tests dropped and more miniprofiles-for example, the electrolyte
group, were ordered, although the total number of profiles (per patient day) did not increase
because the "electrolyte-urea-creatinine" profile numbers markedly decreased during the period
of the study. This shift in ordering patterns was assumed to be due to the faster turnaround of
"priority" (emergency) test requests which could, due to improved instrumentation, be analysed
as quickly as individual test requests. Glucose was dropped from the major profile and the
numbers of discretionary glucose requests did not increase. It was concluded that, providing this
single test can be performed efficiently, there is no need for glucose to be included in test profiles.

The physician may communicate with the hospital
department of clinical chemistry by three methods:
consulting a member of the laboratory staff, reading
the Ward Manual (which might be in the form of a
"Kardex" file, a pocket manual or a large, and
unwieldy, ring binder) or merely using the test
request form. Although the consultation is the most
satisfactory method of communication, both it and
using the Ward Manual are, or can be, extremely
time-consuming for the physician. Therefore by
default, the test request form is used, if it can be, for
answers to trivial questions (What sample is
required?) to more weighty ones (Does the laborat-
ory do this analysis? Is there an assay for a prospec-
tive analyte?).

Thus the test request form performs a pivotal role
between the physician and the laboratory, and it is
indeed surprising that very little appears to have
been written about the design of this rather impor-
tant document. Standard texts either do not refer to
the request form at all or mention it only briefly. For
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example, the current edition of Todd, et al' refer to
the standards of the (US) Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals and the College of
American Pathologists which give minimal
guidelines for test requisitioning. A few examples of
test request forms are given' with a number of com-
ments on the variety of approaches that can be
taken. It would seem to be generally agreed, for
example, that a test request form might contain
some, at least, of the following information about
the patient and the specimen (Table la). In Univer-
sity Hospital we use all of items 1.1-1.6, 2.1 and 2.2
(Table la) on an "Addressograph" plate which is
used to imprint the request form. A new plate is
created if, for example, there were errors or incor-
rect data on the plate generated on admission. The
bed location is not part of the plate but is contained
on the plate frame: a change of patient location then
only requires inserting the plate into the current
bed-plate frame.

If patient identification data or characteristics are
not on some type of imprinter, or the imprinter is
not used for some reason, then much less informa-
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The test request form: a neglected route for communication

Table 1 a Summary ofinformation required for patient
identification and characteristics and for specimen
description

Patient identification
1.1 Full name
1.2 Address
1.3 Unique numbers 1.3.1 Universal: National Insurance

(UK), Social Insurance
(Canada), Social
Security (US) or
Insurance Plan
Numbers

1.3.2 Local: Hospital number
1.4 Referring and hospital physician
1.5 Date of admission (if inpatient), or clinic visit (if outpatient)
1.6 Bed number (if inpatient), or clinic type (if outpatient)

Patient characteristics
2.1 Age, or, better, date of birth
2.2 Sex
2.3 Height, weight, build
2.4 Race
2.5 Disease or presenting signs or symptoms
2.6 Other relevant clinical information e.g. known genetic

anomalies

Specimen information
3.1 Time of collection
3.2 Nature: blood, urine, etc.
3.3 Preservative/anticoagulants used
3.4 Relevant state of patient, e.g. fasting

tion is usually provided. The policy of the Depart-
ment of Clinical Biochemistry is to decline to accept,
absolutely, any specimen for analysis that lacks the
minimal requirement of patient name, chart number
and location (this is stated on the request form).
Needless to say, a specimen tube lacking any means
of identification will not, under any circumstances,
be accepted for analysis. It must be obvious that for
many (?most) analytical requests the complete list of
patient data contained in Table la is quite unneces-
sary, and that a minimal requirement, such as the
one we use, is usually more than sufficient. The only
constraint is that patient identification, and location,
should be defined unambiguously.
The advent of routine therapeutic drug monitor-

ing has gone some way to increasing these minimal
requirements for patient and specimen data. A ten-
tative standard2-4 for therapeutic drug monitoring
and overdose toxicology requisition forms has
recently been issued by the National Committee for
Clinical Laboratory Standards (NCCLS) in the
United States. Our own requirements in this regard
partially echo the NCCLS recommendation (Table
lb), and were derived by consensus between the
Department of Clinical Biochemistry, the Clinical
Pharmacology Service, and the staff of the
Emergency Department and the Intensive Care
Unit in University Hospital together with a consid-
eration of opinions expressed in published reports.5

Obviously, the expanding range of assays offered
by a clinical chemistry department also influences

the contents of the test request form, as the example
of therapeutic drug monitoring quoted above makes
clear; but the provision of more mundane services,
such as electrolytes, also requires close attention.
This first became apparent to us soon after Univer-
sity Hospital opened in 1972. Little additional pro-
vision was made, initially, for the demands of the
STAT-that is, the Priority Test service except for
the assay of serum glucose, calcium, sodium and
potassium (Table 2). The introduction of better
telephone procedures6 and the priority test request
form7 alleviated this situation for a short while, but it
was evident that the analyser configurations had to
be modified. It will be appreciated that a proposed
capital expenditure of Can $250 000 (£137 000) on
new equipment takes considerable time to arrange,
so that a number of "jury" arrangements were made
in the interim period (Table 2). For example, we
noticed a large number of priority SMA-6.1 (elec-
trolytes, urea and creatinine) profiles coupled to
glucose requests. These required (up to early 1979),
splitting of the sample (one to the SMA-6. 1 and the
other to the glucose analyser, both analysers were
effectively run on a 24h-basis) for accelerated
analysis on these two routine instruments. This
arrangement was unsatisfactory for a number of
reasons so we reconfigured the SMA-6. 1, by adding
a glucose channel (the new SMA-7.2, see Table 2),
and we changed the test request form (Figure 1.ii).
Like the SMA-6.1 before it, the SMA-7.2 was kept
running virtually 24-hours each day.*

It may seem strange to British clinical chemists,
that the workload of a 400-bed hospital should cre-
ate such problems. Actually the work load in a
Canadian teaching hospital is, per inpatient day,
about eightfold greater for creatinine and potassium
analyses, and up to twentyfold greater for glucose
analyses, than for British teaching hospitals8 and we
recently pointed out that total workloads of a 400-
bed Canadian hospital approach that for a 2000-bed
British hospital.9

While the analytical instrumentation systems were
evolving, and the test request form was being mod-
ified, a study was conducted, over a three-year
period, on the influence of the test groups in the'test
request form on the demands for some of the more
commonly requested analytes. The results of this
study are reported in the next section and following

*The complementary parts of our original SMA (SMA-7.1 or
SMA-6.2) were only run during the day-shift when there were
sufficient staff to operate both modules. Therefore, a request for a
"full" SMA analysis necessitated a split sample with consequent
delay in issuing half of the results. By contrast, analysis of the new
"admission profile" can easily be accomplished by one technologist
using the SMA-I1. There is minimal delay in issuing these results as
this analyser is operated in batch mode morning, afternoon and
evening, seven days a week.
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that, descriptions of our current test request form
are given together with associated reporting forms,
and the revised priority test request form.7

The influence of the test request form on test
demands

METHODS

Statistical methods
The Mann-Whitney U test was used to test for the
significance of groups of monthly data between dif-
ferent years.'0

Duration ofstudy
Data (described below) were collected over the
periods of September to November, inclusive, dur-
ing 1978, 1979 and 1980.

Test numbers
The number of tests (both single and profile)
requested, using the then current test request form
(fig. 1) were recorded over the period of study by
using the Test Statistics package (inpatient and out-
patient requests are collected separately) in the
Department of Clinical Biochemistry' s computer
system. As well as the Grouped Analysis (Blood)
section (Fig. 1) there were Single Analysis (Blood)
sections on both the 1978 and 1979 forms although
these are not shown in Fig. 1.

Henderson

Table lb Additional information required for therapeutic
drug monitoring and drug screening requests

Dosage information
4.1 Drug (with generic name) being used. Formulation where

this is relevant.
4.2 Time at which last dose was given
4.3 Route of administration
4.4 Dose: loading and maintenance
4.5 Duration of therapy
4.6 Other drugs being used

Reason for therapeutic drug monitoring
5.1 "At risk" state: Drug interaction; disease of gut, kidney,

liver, heart or thyroid; hypoalbuminaemia;
pregnancy and lactation; age if considered
relevant

5.2 Therapy considered: inadequate, adequate or a cause of
toxicity

5.3 Compliance considered: adequate or inadequate

Reason for drug screening request
6.1 Patient state: such as inebriated, hallucinating, agitated,

excited, disoriented, drowsy, arousable with
difficulty, and so on

6.2 Colateral findings: constricted or dilated pupils, needle
marks, tachycardia or arrhythmias

6.3 Drugs or poisons suspected
6.4 Drugs administered in hospital
6.5 Sample provided

Inpatient activity
This was recorded from hospital and Hospital
Medical Records Institute (HMRI) records. (the
HMRI collects data on patient activity from all
Ontario hospitals as part of a record of hospital

Table 2 Analyser configurations for major serum analytes

Period Routine profie system Priority (STAT) systems

1972-78 SMA-6.1: electrolytes, urea and creatinine Na+ and K+: IL 343
Glucose: AA-2*

SMA-7. 1: total protein, albumin, calcium 'phosphate', Creatinine and urea: start up SMA-6. 1 Ca2 : AAS
total bilirubin, urate and glucose

1979 SMA-7.2: electrolytes, urea, creatinine and glucose Discretionary: Beckman Glucose Analyzer and
IL 343

SMA-6.2: total protein, albumin, calcium 'phosphate', Profile: Start up SMA-7.2t
total bilirubin, and urate

1980 SMA II: electrolytes, urea, creatinine, total protein, Discretionary/Profile: Beckman ASTRA-8-
albumin, calcium, 'phosphate', total bilirubin electrolytes, urea, creatinine and glucose
and urate

Note: Glucose dropped completely from profiles Discretionary glucose: AA-2 when requested
beyond 1 or 2h, depending on staffing level and
demand backlog

Electrolytes = Na+, K+, HCO,, Cl.
SMA = Sequential Multiple Analyzer. SMA-6.1 is equivalent to the Technicon SMA 6/60 but the other SMA configurations (SMA-6.2,
SMA-7.1 and SMA-7.2) are laboratory reconfigurations of the SMA 18/60 system (Technicon Instrument Corporation, Tarrytown,
New York).
SMA II = SMA 12/90 (Computer Controlled Multichannel Biomedical Analyzer; Technicon).
IL 343 = Instrumentation Laboratories Inc, Lexington, Massachusetts.
AA-2 = AutoAnalyzer II continuous flow system (Technicon).
AAS = Atomic absorption spectrometry.
Beckman = Beckman Instruments Inc., Fullerton, California.
ASTRA-8 = Automated Stat-Routine Analyzer System, 8-channel (Beckman).
*After 1977, glucose was analysed by Beckman Glucose-2 Analyzer because of repeated complaints about our prolonged turnaround
times.
tAfter continual complaints about prolonged turnaround times for urea, creatinine, chloride and bicarbonate, we installed the individual
Beckman Analyzers for these analytes.
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The test request form: a neglected route for communication

( i ) AUTOMATED ANALYSIS

O SMA-6 (Na+, K+, Cl', bicarb,
BUN, creatiine)

SMA-7 (Total prots, alb, Ca2+,
phos, urate, glu, tot bilit

) GROUPED ANALYSIS (BLOOD)

M Na+ and K+ only

C Electrolytes: Na+, K+, Cl' and
bicarbonate

M Electrolytes, BUN and creatinine

2 Electrolvtes, BUN, creatinine
and glucose

M Electrolytes, BUN, creatinine,
glucose, Ca- and albumin

C Admiss:on Profile: Electrolytes,
BUN, creatinine, glucose, Caz"
inorg. phos., total protein,
albumin, total bilirubin
and urate

NOTE:
THIS ADMISSION PROFILE IS NOT
AVAILABLE AS A PRIORITY TEST

(iii)
SINGLE ANALYSIS (BLOOD) GROUPED ANALYSIS IBLOOD)

O Sodium 0 Potassium L { Electrolytes
D Chloride O Bicarbonate

a Electrolytes, Urea
O Urea (BUN) and Creatinine

LI Creatinien Admission Profile

Calcum C lnorg Phos Order SINGLE or GROUPED ANALYSIS
as required. The ADMISSION PROFILE is

O Albumin C Total Protein NOT available as a PRIORITY TEST. How-
O Total C Urate ever, the results of the profile will be avail-

Bilirubin able, 7 days a week, within 8h of receipt
of the specmen.

Fig. 1 The grouped (multichannel) analysis section ofthe
test request forms used in 1978, 1979 and 1980. (i) the
1978 form. In the Single Analysis section (not shown) are
listed, individually, glucose, sodium, potassium, urea,
creatinine, albumin, total protein and calcium. (ii) the 1979
form in which there are more subdivisions ofthe available
13 channels (see Table 2). As with the 1978 form the Single
Analysis section is not shown, but it was identical to the
earlier form. (iii) the 1980form in which the individual tests
of Grouped Analysis could be ordered individually or in
coinbination as required.

statistics). Primary diagnosis and diagnostic or

therapeutic procedures were coded, and entered, by
the hospital's Medical Records Department, into the
HMRI computer system following inpatient dis-
charge, using the International Classification of Dis-
ease listings." 12 These records can subsequently be
recalled retrospectively from the HMRI computer-
resident files. Eleven primary diagnostic groups (see
Table 3a) and nine procedures (see Table 3b) were

chosen as representing the spectrum of inpatient
activity. Inpatient bed occupancy was obtained from
the hospital's monthly Medical Records summary.

Outpatient activity
HMRI records are not kept on outpatients so that
numbers of clinical visits were used as a measure of

Table 3a Primary diagnostic groups representative of
inpatient activity

Primary 1978 1979 1980 Trend with years,
diagnosis" if statistically

different

Diabetes mellitus, 60 33 1 7 4
uncomplicated

Diabetes mellitus, 8 30 50 T
with acidosis or
coma

Acute myocardial 48 28 39 none
infarction

Chronic liver 37 54 37 none
disease and
cirrhosis

Viral hepatitis 3 2 2 none
Nephrotic 1 2 1 none
syndrome

Calculus of kidney 27 20 18 none
or ureter

Kidney donor 1 3 2 none
Multiple 21 32 31 none

sclerosis
Epilepsy 48 74 59 T
Subarachnoid 37 43 41 none
haemorrage

Table 3b Medical and surgical procedures
representative of inpatient activity

Procedures'2 1978 1979 1980 Trend with years,
if statistically
different

Percutaneous 37 21 23 none
biopsy of liver

Peritoneal dialysis 11 2 2 4
Haemodialysis 13 21 20 1
Kidney transplant 8 7 8 none
Transurethral 47 25 24

prostatectomy
Aorto-coronary 37 34 47 none

bypass
Heart valve 11 10 11 none

replacement
Cholecystectomy 43 36 48 none
Repair of cerebral 31 42 54 T
aneurysm

outpatient activity; these also were obtained from
the Medical Records summary report.

RESULTS

Inpatient requests
Inpatient activity is listed in Tables 3 (a and b). Only
some of these activities show a statistically
significant (p - 0-05) increase (or decrease) with
time; these tests are indicated in the Tables. It
should be noted that as the number of admissions
with uncomplicated diabetes mellitus decreased,
those admitted in acidosis, or coma, increased. In
general, however, the overall spectrum of inpatient
activity, as it affects the Department of Clinical
Biochemistry, appeared fairly stable during the
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Table 4 Test numbers for some discretionary tests and for profles ofmajor serum analytes requested on inpatients in
September, October and November ofthree consecutive years

Test(s) 1978t 1979t 1980t

Discretionary glucose 5783 4807 6050
Discretionary K 3324 435 483
Profiles: +

Na + K Not available on form 95 432
Electrolytes Not available on form 1735 2655
Electrolytes, urea and creatinine 5173 1731 1877
SMA-7.1 * 1456 - -

Electrolytes, urea, creatinine glucose Not available on form 954
SMA-6.2* - 1525
SMA-6.1* + SMA-7.1* 2795 -

Admission profile including glucose - 4110
(SMA-6.2* + SMA-7.2*)

Admission Profile (SMA II*) - - 5002
Total for all profiles 9424 10150 9966
Total for discretionary K+, Na+ + K+, and electrolyes 3324 2265 3570

*Refer to Table 2 for instrument configurations.
tPatient-days 1978 30941

1979 31 095
1980 33 151

[patient-days in 1980 period was significantly greater (p < 0.05) than during the 1978 or 1979 periods].

period of study although bed occupancy rose from
89% (1978) to 91% (1980); the average length of
stay varied between 1 1-2 and 1 1-5 days.

p250 0@ ~

100

The number of test requests, involving multichan-
nel analyzers, are tabulated in Table 4 together with
the numbers of discretionary glucose and potassium

Fig. 2 Inpatient data for some discretionary and profle tests requested in the period 1978 to 1980. Test numbers are

expressed per 1000 inpatient days derived from the basic data listed in Table 4. Discretionary glucose requests are

represented by shaded circular rods. Open circular rods indicate discretionary potassium requests, "Na+ + K+" and
"electrolyte" profie requests. The sum of these three test categories are represented by the dark circular rods. The profiles
"electrolytes + urea + creatinine" and the "admission profile" (defined for the different periods within Table 2) are

represented by open square rods and the sum ofall profiles (including all profiles listed in Table 4) are represented by dark
square rods.

Henderson
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The test request fo.rm: a neglected route for communication

requests.* It will be noted that although the number
of available profiles increased there was not an
overall increase in the total number of profiles
ordered.
However, because occupancy increased

significantly in 1980 it is essential to correct all data
for this factor. Accordingly, in Fig. 2 the test figures
have been expressed as tests per 1000 patient days.
This diagram shows a number of interesting trends.
The number of discretionary glucose requests in
1978 and 1980 are not significantly different (p >
0-05), yet glucose was dropped from all profiles in
1980 and was then only available as a discretionary
request. There were also likely to be increased
demands for glucose estimations (Table 3a) in 1980,
yet demand had obviously plateaued. Discretionary
potassium was commonly requested in 1978 but the
request numbers dropped by 1980: the sum of dis-
cretionary potassium, Na+ + K+, and electrolyte
requests in 1980 were not significantly different (p
> 0.05) from the number of discretionary potassium
requests in 1978. Finally, the total number of
profiles requested (including miniprofiles such as
electrolytes) did not change significantly (p > 0-05)
from 1978 to 1980. Figure 2 therefore shows a clear
shift to the right-that is, a move to more com-
prehensive profile requests. It is noteworthy that in
the same period the- laboratory became capable of
issuing priority results with a very short turnaround
time, due to the capabilities of the 7-channel Beck-
man analyzer (Table 2) and, as previously noted, the
"admission profile" results were issued during 1980
as a complete set much more rapidly than when the
original SMA system was in use (Table 2). Apart
from glucose and potassium, single test requests
were ordered less frequently than profiles: the ratio
single tests : profiles for in-patients was about 3:50.
This ratio remained unchanged during the period of
study.

Outpatient requests
Outpatient visits remained stable during the study,
averaging about 7000 each month. While the
number of profile requests did not change, there was
a significant (p < 0.05) increase in the number of
single tests requested. For example, single requests

*The term "discretionary" is used to mean the selection of a single
test instead of that single test ordered together with some others.
Thus, the four tests ('electrolytes') might be requested when only
the potassium level is actually required. In the more general sense,
of course, all tests, whether single or profile, are discretionary; that
is, they are ordered by the physician. These types of tests must be
differentiated from routine profiles which are done as a hospital
policy 3 University Hospital does not have such a policy although
many hospitals do.

for calcium, creatinine and urate increased by 50%
and albumin by 31%. To place this increase in
perspective, it should be noted that outpatient work
is about 25% of the inpatient work load.

DISCUSSION OF STUDY
It was our intention, when revising the test request
form, to encourage a move away from profile
requests without, of course, removing that option
entirely. It is evident that while we did not achieve
this for the inpatient work load a change did occur
with outpatient requests. The reason for this differ-
ence is likely due to the different ordering proce-
dures used. In the Outpatient Clinic the physician
usually writes the test requests directly onto the test
request form and then writes these orders in the
patient record: with inpatients the orders are ini-
tially entered in the patient record and are subse-
quently transcribed on to a request form by the ward
clerkess. Therefore with the latter group of requests,
the form will have less influence on ordering pat-
terns although we are not certain, nonetheless, that
there many not be a long-term effect.

Paradoxically, we appear to have caused a shift
away from discretionary potassium requests, on
inpatients, to miniprofiles such as the electrolyte
group (Figure 2). One reason for this, as previously
suggested, is our increased priority test capability
(see Table 2), particularly in terms of very rapid
turnaround times, that is receiving increased use.
Previously the ratio of priority : routine for electro-
lytes was 0.44,14 now (1981) that ratio is 0-74. The
electrolyte-urea-creatinine profile ratio was 0-73,14
it is now 0-93. These are examples of the dictum:
"quicker assays-more requests." Thus the
influence of superior instrumentation has nullified,
for inpatient requests, the influence of a change in
the test request form format.

Decnption of current test request form

When the hospital opened in 1972, Clinical
Biochemistry provided four multipart preprinted
forms for test ordering with one of the parts being
used to report results. In 1977 a data management
(computer) system was installed in Clinical
Biochemistry and a test request form was designed
by "blending" the request sections of the earlier
Forms. Result forms were unnecessary as the com-
puter generated result reports. The test request form
has since undergone a number of subsequent
revisions-for example, the demands of drug screen-
ing and therapeutic drug monitoring necessitated
using the back of the form; but the basic format has
been retained whenever possible. The form is
printed in the hospital's print shop in quantities of
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SINGLE ANALYSIS I3LOO0 GROUPED ANALYSIS (BLOO1 )

Sodium O PotassiumCElectrolyteslaloaa 2R)
Chloride 0C8crbonter -oattalo leElectrolVtns Urts and

0 Unri I8UN) Creatinirw (alone 2R)

0CrCat}nine Admition Profile ItORI

0 CCecoum nocg Phos Ot-dt SINGLE oa GROUPED ANALYSI
s roqcircd Tho ADMISSION PROFIL

Albumin TotsI Protein NOT eailabl as PRIORITY TESI
0 Total CUtr-te RoHo-oao the osalts of th. profile o1l) b

8ilirubin-*cllablo 7 days oks oithin h8

L.ES
;T.

ot

COtomollity 12R1 ROUTINE URINALYSIS

Swrum ProteinEElctrophoiss (2R Fist morning voiding 0RCardom
OMGUium 6R) O P,e og 12)

Zinc 150D1 Coppor 15081

0Lactats(2Giry) OAmmonia(3G* CRoutine(linclude microscopya)12

GLUCOSE and GLUCOSE
TOLERANCES IDLOODI

Gluconse futing (2R)

Glucoase rcadom (2R)
Glucose 2h PC I2R)

GTTT 3h

GTT 4h each specmon

CGTT Sh I2RI

GTT 6h

LIPID ANALYSIS 15RI

O Cholstecrol C Trtglacerodo

LtPoprown Elactrophomess

SPINAL FLUID

Protein Glucose

Protc.n Elactcoahoresis

FAECES

Facal Occult Blood (sPocaml pack)

F acal Fat lprocweigh d coani

8401 1040 9 660 09 8 1 R..

URINE/FLUID CHEMISTRY

T,med Collactaon

START Tmt-e Date

END Time aDte

C Non Ur-ne Tvpe (state,

EOsmolalts
Pcotea

CProteat Elactrophoaest s

Sodaum Potssaua

O Chlornde
Creat-ncae

C CCeatanane Clearance Seotd e

C Phosphate lCalcut-

O tate Cl t-ea

O Miagnes-ur
CCopper i.

Z c

CCalculus Analys.s

C Uroblhaaogen
Poaphy,in Scceet-

c

ENZYMES

Cardiac Profile
(CK LD and all isoenzymes) (5RI

Lover Profile
(transttiname AP
GammaGTIT(IOR)

O Pancreatac Profile
(Amylaea Lopsa) (SR)

Ala Transaminaae (PT) (2R)

Asp Tatsarnmatse iOT) 12RI

C reat,ne K. nase (CEK) (5R

o CK and isoenzymes (SR)

Lactate Dehydrogennse ILD 12R

LD and asoanzremes (5R

Alkal,ne Phosphatase (API (2R)

C AP and soenzymei 15R

C Gamma Olatamal transpeptcdae
(Gamma GTI 12R1

Amalase 12R CD Lpase (2RI

Amylase Utr-tneI S

C Amolase Creatanme Clearnce
Rat.o (send Ur-ne and

CAcd Phtoslphatase Prostat-c (SRI

ChoaIneslt-ase Set-a 2R)

LChol-csterase Pheotay pe IS

) Aldolase 2R,

THERAPEUTIC DRUG
MONITORING (BLOOD1

Mark here and entea requted
dal;sl ard detals of dosage
on cother side

TOXICOLOGY lBLOOD & URINEi

Metals

B L*ea! -MLt_ ead >24 .

TBIMc- M at-ercura
24h

DruqpJLood lone or
all 5RI

C Sa.Icylate C Acetamaanopher-
Ethanol

Baom-.de G

COTHER DRUGS

Mark heret and enter on other side
,t relevant to aour requarements

HORMONES ISLOOD)
Cortisol 109OOh) (2G0

CoCtisosl 11600h) 12G)
Testosgtrone (SR

Progesetona (5,R)
17 d- Oestcadiol (SR)

Oestrone (5R)
Aandrostendtone (I4R

lnsuln (2R)
CGromth Hormone (2R)

Cortacotropin
(ACTH) (IOGe)

Thyrotropin (TSH) (2R)
FSH 12R1 LHI2R)

CtProlaactn 2R1 03 HCG 14R)
Renan Act,a,ta I71 )

CGostrtn (12R)
CPTH (10G1

OCacitoaim (1OG00
A Icdosteaone ORI

HORMONE IURINEI

0 5-HIAA Screen (24h 5)

CFree Cort-Isol 124h
Cl 17 Ketosterocds (24h0

0 17 Ketoenoc Sterods 124h
C VMA i24h . I

F reeC atecholamIrnn 124h0

Metaneph-anes (24h*
Total Oestrogens

anon prog) (24h)
COestaol tpreg- 124h1

Pregnanett-ol 24hl
Atadosterone 24h0

C

C

REOUEST REJECTED

Iancomplete Pat-ent I(D redo

ID not on fle contact us

No specimen receaved

Specimen not dentafted

Improper spoimen

Cl Incomplete anfoamat-on

Henderson992

L H_ |Unitesity Hospital
Qotee-d and Oa.coe.d twLoadoalr^co

CLINICAL BIOCHEMISTRY REQUISITIONJ

NOTES
1 Requests fto PRIORITY TESTS must be accompnpald by the releant for

2 Minimum blood volumes Iwhharacadditive) are ind.cated fifstaftereach test with
the colour of the vocutaitot secondt Thus IOR mtans 10 ml of blood in a red top
tube Other tube tpos atr- etther given in full or as G loreenl L (lavender) or De
(da-k blue) When oithcr/both blood volutte and tube type are replaced by a or
is added then contult Laboratory Manual

3 Minimum urint volumes (ml ars gtven thus Pte-opa 12) or 124h) for a 24 hour
collection Special conditions are markod conwslt Laboratoay Manual

Fig. 3 The current
(1981) Clinical
Biochemistry
requisition form.
Requests for
Therapeutic Drug
Monitoring and
Toxicology are

directed to the
reverse side of the
form (see Fig. 4).
Dimensions are 28
x 21.5 cm.

50 000 which last about six months. This short turn- adjacent test boxes. Sufficient room has been left on
over allows timely revisions to be made such as the the form to allow addition to each section when that
addition of new tests-a fairly common occurrence. becomes necessary. For example, we will be adding
The layout of the form is clear (Figs. 3, 4). The S-Aluminum and U-Aluminum to the toxicology

most commonly requested tests occupy the middle section at the time of the next printing.
portion of the form and the individual sections are The Addressograph imprint is placed in the top
clearly labelled. The request boxes are "staggered" right-hand corner (Fig. 3) and space is provided for
to make best use of available space and it prevents clinical information, instructions for specimen col-
the careless marking of one box "overflowing" into lection including proposed and actual time of collec-

Pleas. -ak. NAME CHART NUMBER &-s LOCATION legibl
oth.,-- . R*,,I- t.on -I b. 9tu-*dfJol co -ton

CLINICAL INFORMATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR COLLECTION OF SPECIMENS
T.I Otihe, Instru,ct,ons

Date

DO NOT USE TIME OF COLLECTION DO NOT USE

_ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

T---r

recelpt of th sc>ocmen
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The test request form: a neglected route for communication

QUALITATIVE DRUG SCREENING
(PLEASE PROVIDE ALL RELEVANT INFORMATION FAILURE TO DO SO WILL RESULT IN THIS REQUISITION BEING RETURNED FOR REGJUESTEDINFORMATION AND IN THE DELAY OF THE ANALYSISI

PATIENT IS, OR APPEARS 0 Normal PATIENT HAS
O intabflatd 0 excitsd C arousable, but with dlfticultv O constricted pupils 0 tachycordis
ohellucin ting 0 disorinted 0 comatos, but responds to painful stimul, C dilated pupils 0 orrhythmis
o sRtwd 0 drowstv comatose, unresponsive C needle marks

DRUGS OR POISONS SUSPECTED orcluda alCohol) CURRENTDRUG THERAPY (indl.oldrutw d-mnisteredslnehospit
*d-inio.)

SPECIMEN(S) SUPPLIED: MUST CO lIp to SGml) C vom.tus O other (statel
BROVIDED °0 blood lot lout2 lXS ml

C
pstricleavagePROVIDED int red-toptubas...lI.

INITIAL DRUG SCREEN (BLOOD)
ARBITURATES ANTICONVULSANTS Wed HYPNOTICS
o Sag wtinag 0 inett_ae atIng 0 short acting C Phnytoin DILANTINI

oth,tnobartltal ILLJMINAL) bmobbbtal IAMYTAL) patobarb,tal INEMOUTAL) 0 Diazapam (VALIUM)-tphoosobital IMEBARAL) b.tobacbital IBUTISOL) secobacbital (SECONAL) 0 Ethinamtt (VALMIDIbOabital INEURONIDIA) b.talbital la SANDOPTAL etc Nota TUINAL cootans 0 Gluttthimide IDORIDENI
Nets FIORINAL co.t,ns betalb.tal amo sod secobatbital 0 Ethchlorvyol (PLACIDYLI

SECONDARY DRUG SCREEN lUrine MUST be provieadl
HYPNOTICSITRANOUILIZERS ANALGESICS
o benzodizspintts IDALMANE, LIBRIUM, SERAX, f,.1 0 propoxyphe9n IDARVON, 6421 Note 692's contfin propoxyphtnoe

o carbrneaus mpreobotte I(MILTOWN, EQUINILI 0 morphira
corisaprodol IRELA. SOMA, *tc 0 mwthadona

o tswthsquslone QUAALUDE, SOPOR)
O pipawidint dionw msthyprylon INOLUDARI HALLUCINOGENS AND NON-MEDICAL DRUGS, ETC

PYCIHOTROPICS C stats and contact Dutv Biochemist
o phsnothiatzis ITHORAZINE. STELAZINE, atc.

o] hMoperdol IHALDOLI
o tricnclos IELAVIL, TOFRANIL, AVENTYL, *tc

THERAPEUTIC DRUG MONITORING
(PLEASE PROVIDE ALL RELEVANT INFORMATION - FAILURE TO DO SO WILL RESULT IN THIS REQUISITION BEING RETURNED FOR REQUESTED
INFORMATION, AND IN THE DELAY Of THE ANALYSIS)

DETAILS OF DOSAGE

Loadlna Doss Dail atotooseoe Doss Frtquooc
T-n at -hlch

Rouot of Admlln,st,atio Dotstio. of The sp,c lat doss os alsoen
THE RAPTY COMPLIANCI
CONSIDERED CloIdusats CAdeqeuste CCuseof Tos.c.to CONSIDERFE) CAdeqouste oadequate

OTHER DRUGS
Anticonvulssts C Cardto-Actos C Diuratics PLE ASF NAME DRUGS cors-dclod rslsaemt)

O Antac.ds O Psychotropcs C HyPnot,cs
o Aonlognocs'trancluozers

AT RISK STATE

o Possible Inteertion 0 Gstrointsstinal Dises C Rnosl Uses, C H tc D,eease C Reart Falure C Hypoolburm,nemis
o Hypothyroldfom C Hypethyco.d,sm C Prceagonncv ' Lactation C Chldhood C Old Age

Antesonuelts (one orcall ORI
Phenobsrbitel (LUMINAL)

Phsnytoin IDILANTINI
O Carbwntazone ITEGRETOLI
o Premolom IMYSOLINEI
Ethoxeuxmide IZARONTINI

Velprooc Acid IDEPAKENEI
o Clonaoasm ICLONOPINI

M"r 15RI
Thiopenetl IPENTOTHALI

Fig. 4 The
Qualitative Drug
Screening and
Toxicology Drug
Monitoring sections
ofthe current (1981)
requisition form.

PLEASE INDICATE DRUG LEVELS REQUIRED

4 (SR CrdMow4oclrshuateo
O Saloest O Dogoo.n 121) 0 L0thium S5RI

O Aetamlnophnhe TYLENOL) 0 Oucn.done S5RI Amytnrptylosn IELAVIL etc.l (SB0
ThophIlione (AMINOPHYLLINEI (5RI Im,prcmme ITOFRANIL, etcl 15081

LIdocome (SR) NortroptVljn IAVENTYL, e*cl 15D81

Atobrots n(
Procamn de PRONESTYL

5 MqProtiline (LUDIOMILI 1508D
Tobrwcyclc (SRI N Acotyl Proamsomards Doxspin ISINEQUAN, etc 15D81

Ams kcm (1SRI C D.sopyrortcde INORPACE) (SR) Des,prcmine INORPRAMIN. etc 15D8B
Gentamyc.n (5RI Tromiprmname (SURMONTILI 15081

Clomtprcmsoe (ANAFRANILI (5SBI
o 0 0

tion and, on the outer right hand edge, laboratory
time stamp. The inner Do Not Use box is for enter-
ing the computer-generated laboratory sample
number. In the top left-hand zone are notes on
usage. The user is admonished (Note 1 and Grouped
analysis) to observe the rules regarding priority
tests, and general guidance is given (notes 2 and 3)
regarding the type and volume of sample required
for all analytes. For example, under Grouped
Analysis (Blood) 2 ml of blood in a red-topped
Vacutainer tube (that is, serum) is required for

electrolyte analysis. At the bottom right hand corner
is a Request Rejected box. This is used most com-
monly when incomplete information has been pro-
vided to the laboratory with regard to Therapeutic
Drug Monitoring or overdose toxicology requests. It
will be seen that both these sections are referenced
to the back of the form (Fig. 4). Qualitative drug
screening is based on a comprehensive,
commercially-available, thin-layer chromatography
system and this accounts for the two drug screens.
The initial Drug Screen (Blood) detects the barbitu-
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Henderson

rate group and a number of anticonvulsants and
hypnotics (the acid and neutral drugs extracted at
pH 4.5); the Secondary Drug Screen (Urine) is
more comprehensive (the basic and neutral drugs
extracted at pH 9). In either case the physician can
communicate clearly with the laboratory: if the drug
is not listed it will be evident that a dialogue with the
laboratory (in the person of the Duty Biochemist)
should follow.
The information requested in the Therapeutic

Drug Monitoring section is demanding of the
requestor. This is intentional. The potential conse-

quences of inappropriate sampling for drug levels, in
relation to the time of the last dose, are so serious
that the information-"time at which last dose was
given"-is always demanded, unless the patient is
on chronic administration of the drug(s) as, for
example, with anticonvulsants. In practice, we have
found that the majority (> 95%) of requestors pro-
vide the necessary information; an average of one
incomplete test request form is sent back every day
for the provision of this information. In this connec-
tion, a recent survey in the United States con-
cluded'5 16 that ". . . request/report forms are not
optimally configured to facilitate effective therapeu-
tic drug monitoring."
The factors that should be considered in designing

a test request form are listed in Table 5, a list that
has grown over the eight years since University
Hospital opened due to the interest of many hospital
staff in the problem of communicating effectively
with the laboratory. We have applied some of these
concepts to the redesign of the priority test request
form.' Currently, a priority test is simply ordered by
ticking the appropriate time delay box for the
required test (Fig. 5). This modification has reduced,
almost totally, the requesting of "illegal" priority
tests. Previously, unlisted tests could be, and some-
times were, written in the blank spaces of the earlier
priority test request form.7
When the Clinical Biochemistry Department's

computer is not working, due either to maintenance
work or component failure, a manual back-up
reporting system is used. Often this back-up is
included as part of the main test request form. For
example, Grams'7 described the use of such a form.
However, such an arrangement wastes a substantial
amount of space on the form that is only required
for less than 0*5% of the time. This appears to be a
poor trade-off. At University Hospital we take the
view that a separate set of forms is a more realistic
solution to this problem. The Manual Report-A
(Fig. 6) covers the main group of requests and a
blank Manual Report-B (Fig. 7) allows manual
recording for any other group of tests. When the
computer is down, we use a separate sample number

system, printed on special bright red tape, and space
is required on the forms for these stand-by numbers.
When computer function is restored, these com-
pleted forms (the original is retained in the laborat-
ory and photocopies are sent to the clinical units)
are used by the laboratory staff to "back-enter"
results on a patient-by-patient basis.

Discussion

We introduced the blood volume information on the
form about one year ago. Since then there has been
a marked decrease in the amount of blood that we
receive for drug and endocrine assays. For example,
it was previously common to receive three or four 10
ml tubes of blood for a group of anticonvulsant
assays whereas now (Fig. 4) only a single 10 ml tube
is sent to us. The need for special conditions during
sample collection, indicated by an asterisk on the
form, has also proven useful in reducing the occur-
rence of inappropriate specimens. There has also
been a noticeable reduction in the number of tele-
phone enquiries regarding sample volumes
although, inevitably, we have had enquiries about
the meaning of the strange symbols following test
names on the form.
The provision of test menus is, we believe, both

useful and essential. The physician can order,
depending on clinical circumstances, single or profile
tests as necessary. There is no compulsion to request

Table 5 Factors to be considered in design of test request
form

Layout
Most common tests in centre of form
Clear labelling of sections with logical layout
Stapger lines of request boxes
Maintain basic order once layout optimised
Space available for expansion
Obtain element of consensus from users

Space for
Addressograph label or imprinter
Clinical information
Collection instructions
Collection time
Laboratory receipt and sample number

Instructions to user
Sample tube, blood volume, special containers
Special conditions
Constraints and availability

Special Instructions regarding demanding assays
Drug Screening
Therapeutic Drug Monitoring

Laboratory: ward feed-back
Space for listing request errors or omissions

Revisions
Should be possible and timely
Date of change
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The test request form: a neglected route for communication

University Hospital

oy - tAT s

Priority Test Request Please make NAME, CHART NUMBER and LOCATION legible
othervise Requisitien will be returned tar correction

DO NOT USE Time of Collection DO NOT USE
INSTRUCTIONS

1. INDICATE the SPECIFIC TIME by which you E our Day

must have the PRIORITY TESTS reported, after RESULTS TO BE TELEPHONED TO lNamei
receipt by the laboratory.

2. If necessary, give the NAME and TELEPHONE TELEPHONE NUMBER:
NUMBER to contact when the result is available.

3. ATTACH this FORM to the BIOCHEMISTRY CLINICAL INFORMATION:
REQUISITION.

4. This request will be processed ROUTINELY if
the above information is not provided, or the
tests requested are not listed in AVAILABLE
TESTS below.

SERUM ELECTROLYTES OTHER SERUM CHEMISTRIES

K+ ... ... 15 min| fTh E2h F E]r ] glucos..... 1E F2h3 h1 hj
N1a+ |15 min| [ BUN -..

Ci ...... h{E E E creatinine .E EC
bicarbonate | f h 3 h |h[...E] hI P y

ENZYMES Mg2+ LZEf tidyI
creatine kine.......E1 i h 3ih osmolality [i E

amylase (serum) F2 h3 3hDRG*melel#rm} 3 [E E DRUGS
smylse (urine) .E. i [i barbitus onye

lipose (serum) h3E 3 h sdyE

sIonine trans min se E [L acemiohe y -1clt [i3[i
acetaminophen 131.....F] 1311 13]h

URINE

stix tests for glucose protein, .h-,itlithium.....lithihmum h

Hb. bilirubin & urobilinogen { i Li |eo[
ethanol lh12 h[3h]

r'.icroscoPY F1h] 3 h odes

osmnoislity TIE] i3 [] E SPINAL FLUID

Na~+ E protein ... E o7dy

K+131][-3h t3 glucose E3h[ [today

FOR LABORATORY USE ONLY: INITIALS

G ... ... N . K ... ............ C............... TIME OUT

Bicarb ...... BUN Cr Ca

8g01 0990 0 (660/09/81 R-v

12 tests (the SMA II configuration-Table 2) when
only a few tests in that grouping are required. For
example, a test request for potassium, creatinine,
albumin and calcium (parts of the present Admis-
sion profile) would be analysed on the SMA II (Fig.
3); that is, 12 results would be produced on that
sample although the laboratory computer would

Fig. 5 The revised
priority test request
form.7 The form is
printed in red, and
measures 28 x 21-5
cm. It remains with
the specimens in the
laboratory, and thus
acts as a continual
aide-memoire for
the technologist.
Results are written

on the form as they
become available.

only record a four-test request and only accept four
results. Thus, the physician would only receive
results for the four requested tests: the physician's
parsimony had an influence on the entire laboratory
process-sample receipt, test request entry, work
sheet production, result entry and result reporting.
Our experience with outpatient requests also indi-
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1

is

LUWnv y Hosptl
Owred a0 Oiwaed by
Lod Hh As50ox#c8

MANUAL REPORT - A

This report is being issued because of a computer fa,lure.
DO NOT DISCARD

This is the only copy of results you will receive.
Sgr pie Not

AUTOMATED ANALYSIS ROUTINE URINALYSIS ENZYMOLOGY

DATE / / /

EOEUAL EUMINAL

_VALE /_// / VALUE U/L

135 145
TVPe

C M0g C iMor-ing ASP T(OTI) 10-30
mmol/L 0 RVUdom C Random ALA T (PT) 5 30

Poteisi 35-5.0 Colo., L003D0
C smol/L CE 0 135

phU.MMlss 20 110
Chloride 95 105 Cila"v AA.

Bicarbonate 24 32 Pmmol/L GGTP (OWGT) 0 30

AJb.min 3-/5dta P_o___ n _ _ ° 30 °

Glucose 10140 Giu-o,. A-U- ($-- 10 300G 7g/dSi A-,'Mivitl_ 100 2000

us 10 20 Ketones Lip.e.eSUN m 0g/di EA.lE.U 600 1350

Cr.tiniun 0.71.4 B l uub.=

Totul 60-860 Blo
P1oteiu gm/dl Aidolv" 6

Inurganic 2.5-40 N1m.ate/.M M

Phosphu,% -g/di .tr* a. 3 1 11%

Urste
2 5 8E0 Uuobilmogno
mg/dli

Total 0.2 1,0 wsc
Eililubis rg/Si CE(U/L) CK I 0

llcluun 865 105 R8C IsoKnUViy CKE2 0 6

mg/dist DisEt,i.ton CK 3 0 135

COMMENTS:

C'ystaig LD1 11426

Amorphous LD (iS) LO2 29 39
Material igo VzV LD-3 20-26

__ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~othersDitiuinLD-4 8 16

LD 5 6 16

06NT5gTS

cated that the provision of test menus allowed more

discriminating use of the laboratory resources to be
made. At the same time the deletion of serum glu-
cose assays from the Admission profile led to the
entirely unexpected effect of zero growth in dis-
cretionary glucose request numbers. It is of interest
that the rather high glucose/patient day ratio previ-
ously found in University Hospital dropped by
about one-third although it remains more than twice

Henderson

Fig. 6 The back-up
form (Manual
Report-A) used
when the computer
reporting system is
not available. This
report covers the
major group of
requests.
Dimensions are 28
x 21.5 cm.

as high as any British hospital in our survey.6 It
seems reasonable to conclude that inclusion of
serum glucose in a test profile may be quite unneces-

sary, provided the laboratory can handle the existing
discretionary glucose work load as a low labour-
intensive task.
At the end of this study on the request form we

believe that TS Eliot caught the essence of our prob-
lem: "

0

Stand by

IC_MENTS: ICOMMENTS:
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The test request form: a neglected route for communication

MANUAL REPORT - B

This report is being issued because of a computer failure.
DO NOT DISCARD

This is the only copy of results you will receive.

NAME: ..

CHART NO.

DATE DATE

TIME TIME

LOCATION

-

,I i 4 i
4

i t t t

,4 - +

-4 t I I t t t t

- 4i~

DORIS: There's a lot in the way you pick them up
DUSTY: There's an awful lot in the way you feel
DORIS: Sometimes they'll tell you nothing at all
DUSTY: You've got to know whatyou want to ask

them
DORIS: You've got to know what you want to

know
DUSTY: It's no use asking them too much
DORIS: It's no use asking them more than once
DUSTY: Sometimes they're no use at all.

Fig. 7 The back-up
form (Manual
Report-B) used
when the computer
reporting system is
not available. This
blank form can be
"icustomised" for
any suitable series of
requests.
Dimensions are the
same as Manual
Report-A.

The forms described in this article are the results of
many peoples' interest, all of whom I thank. Particu-
lar gratitude is due to Mr JF Tuckerman (Chief
Technologist of the Department of Clinical
Biochemistry) for many useful discussions, Mrs
Barbara Jursic for designing, and redesigning, many
revisions of these forms, and Mr George Moogk for
drawing Fig. 2.

I am grateful for permission to quote lines from
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Sweeney Agonistes, by TS Eliot, granted by Faber &
Faber and Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Inc.
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